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Product Strategy - 2003 Remington In-LinthM.uzziei:~~aers 
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Model 700 ML - No new product introductions are plru~i~~i·if,9,r Jb~: 7oc)ML family for 
2003 as a result of a complete overhaul of the linein 2002. ::t29f'.ts will be placed on 
meeting the delivery expeetations of customers W:h~t~:.Remi11gffi.tj!:J1as fallen short in 
recent years. Efforts should be focused Oil are~~''h#t~~:~!.'ffl: sosl~' of the Model 700 
ML. These efforts could include, but are ,::ij'ijt limffedU@~fiHtnore cost effective 
solutions to accessories packaged with the ri#f:K:J>l.ipple/bre.eih plug tools come to 
mind immediately as opportunities to pursu~J:fle~j~:µ~Jy~ stamped wrenches . 
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Pricing Considerations - The Model 700.:•:.~JL is already')%sitioned price wise at a 
competitive disadvantage. As stated above(:¥tl~'m!b§hould be placed on taking cost out 
of the product to protect and improve marg1hif':~&]lj.tr:,Jhan adding price that will 
certainly erode volumes. . '::';?')}::::':(/f?{i[{@}}' 
Product Deletions- No product deletio.&$,i.i!fi:f4~1liied for 2003. 
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Model 700ML ..... . 
In 2004, consideration will b~:'!JfVeri::i~~·::~qging·''fiber optic sights to the Model 700 ML 
series if the opportunity is p&'~ent to cie'a,®b:i.dditional value in the market place without 

sacrificing margin positirn~~ii-i-iiti:;:;::,,,, :-i·ii:iii:.i! 
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Experimental Ignition ~Y~t~~'<{:,.!i.':.':·:.':::-'!.'i:?' 
Ilion Engineering is curfeiff!M:if:~~i·~)'Ving'lhe potential to utilize a .22 rimfire blank as an 
ignition source. Sho~i,~ijithe d:ih:CijwMmove feasible and cost effective, the introduction 
of a new, more reliag~~''four.q~,of igiiffibn could give Remington an incremental boost in 
Model 700 ML saki('}Car¢iW' consideration and review will need to be given to Federal 
interpretations by tlj~i·@:A;JJf%md state level DNR regulations as well. 
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Low-Cost Muzii~i:6~~;;'§f~'R~f:'''Kit 
Consideration sl~dlifftf:!!@t:gtye11 to Remington providing a low~cost entry level 
muzzleloadi9.g,.,kit:J:9.:::~h~!i:Wim~t place. The product would come equipped with a rifle 
and all ke¥i!i~~:~~Bfle5'''fequlred for the beginning shooter to enter the sport of 
muzzleloading:<tt(tl'¢:¥it will be clam packed such that it could be effectively 
merchru1di.~~~l::.J~,ylarg~Vi~~$.~ins and mass merchants. Consideration should be given to 
1aunchi):U~@fffs:i1!i~f.if~pn tinder the Model 71 O brand if the product can be produced at a 
cost friijt'kvould all~W'\for adequate margin opportunity for Remington. Consideration 
may ;:lj~~ be given t~]k sourced product to fill this void in the market. Target MSP 
would ®.ii$J49 - $1.,g~:} 
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